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and that is death-the only true and dreadful
death there is. ’Hell also hath a wide mouth,’
says Bunyan in his .Heave~cly Footman j ’it can

stretch itself further than you are aware of.’ Life
is real, and death is real ; and the most dangerous
enemies of the human race are those who extin-,

guish the beacons and delude the souls of their
fellows into an unreal dream of security in so.

dangerous and awful a world.
So John Bunyan woke, and behold it was a

dream. But that dream of his was and remains
truer than most men’s waking thoughts.

Contributions and Comment.

~oneernin~ ¡ 3ó.61t)~6’ in ~exieo:
gró.~6ícó.f ~aBp~onian ~a~fetg.

SEVERAL inquiries have been addressed to me

concerning the so-called discovery of the divine
name Jahweh on a Babylonian syllabar, published
in the Cuneiform Texts of the British 111rrseurrr,
vol. xii. plate 4, otherwise cited as B.IYI. 93035,
obverse. On this tablet there are two columns,
each arranged in three sub-columns ; in the central
sub-column stand cnneiform signs explained by
their Sumerian values on the left, and their Semitic
Babylonian values on the right. The obverse and
reverse contained originally two of these large
columns. On the obverse, where the divine
name is supposed to have been found, column
one toward the bottom is damaged; column two,
which continues column one, begins at the top as
follows :-

, I. [an] : : A1Vl : I<i-’-1<

2. ia-a-ti

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

2

6. di;-r~- . A2V iliini (god)
iltacrrz (goddess)

’ 

belrrnr (lord)
belturrr (lady)
</fii.3 8

The section on column one, where the section
on the sign AN began, certainly commenced as
follows:

fill . AN . sa~~ru (heaven).
It will be noticed that the Sumerian sign AN
has here two values all and ~?’/’, and that the

first section discusses the values of this sign which
the Sumerians pronounced an, and the second
section discusses the meanings of the same when
the Sumerians pronounced it dr;ir (later dillgir).
The mai-Pr value of an is ‘to be high’ (.sczkTi), and
‘heaven’ (sarrrri). The major value of digir is.

‘ god’ (ilu).
Notice that ia’u and the feminine iâli are ex-

plained in the section which is based upon the
Sumerian word arr, which never means ‘god.’ If

icz’it really means ‘ Jahweh’ here, it would be

explained under rlrgis-, which is the proper word

for ’god.’ In Sumerian the ordinary word for
’ what’ (rrrirric) is a-ua. Thus we say ana ~rrc 1Ii-zu,
’What dost thou not know?14 4 Sumerian often

drops its final vowel, whence it is to be expected
that all as well as ana could be employed in an
interrogative sense.5 In fact, iau is an ordinary
word in Babylonian for the interrogative pronounr
and is the philological equivalent of the Arabic
’aiimr. So we have in Babylonian the interrogative
declined as follows :

Singular. 1’lural.

M. aill, ia’ll, iatt cziutr:

F. aialll, czir’ti, Ùïli arati.

To be true Ùili is found only in the syllabar here
discussed, but the syllabar makes it evident that
it is the feminine of ia’u. For iau, cf. ia-u a’Wëtim,
’what word?’6 6 ia-zc 7 zihri tahaaa-su usesi-ka,
’ What man hath brought his battle against

1 Supplied from the end of column two.
2 Here are three Semitic values of Sumerian an which are

difficult and do not concern the problem.
3 Apparently the ordinary word edlu, bright, pure,’ often

applied to gods, hence ’the pure one.’

4 R. iv. 7a. 26.
5 The development, of the linguistic side of this problem

would be too technical for the periodical in which I am

writing. The reader may be referred to my Sumerian

Grammar, p. I I I.
6 Reisner, Sumerisch Babylonische Hymnen, 106. 68.

We should have riili here to agree with the feminine noun

awetu (=am&amacr;tu).
7 Written a-a-u. Both aiu and iau are possible pro.

nunciations, see Z.A. xxiv. 385, note I.
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thee ?’ 1 The feminine singular occurs in ia-ta’ 2

hib7-alum sa la ista~ilza~rn 1lamÙ-ÜZ urrika, ’What
region (is there) which the brightness of thy light
doth not inflame?’ 3 In the same passage just
quoted (line 6) we have the masculine plural
ia-utu. 4 hiersanii, ‘ what mountains ?’ The feminine

plural occurs as ai-it, in an otherwise illegible
passage.5

It is, I think, the word in question which occurs
in the Babylonian syllabar as the Semitic trans-
lation of the Sumerian interrogative ana, an.

P.S.-I find later that I am here in disagree-
ment with my colleague, Professor Sayce. He will,
I trust, pardon my presumption in presenting a
divergent view. STEPHEN LANGDON.

O.rfn~W

.

t6t @U6álnmá~á1B ~ ‘ ~orner.’
MAY I add two Greek parallels to the interesting
examples already quoted by Mr. T. H. Weir

(THE EXPOSITORY TiMES, September) and lllr. J.
Moore Lister (THE EXPOSITORY TiMES, October) ?

Lysias (458-378 D.C.), the chief representative
of ‘the simple style’ in Attic oratory, about the
year 386 B.c. wrote a speech for the prosecution
‘against the Corn Dealers’ for ’engrossing’ (see
Oration 22 in his Collected Speeches). I quote
the following from the excellent summary in

Shuckburgh’s Sixteen SPeeches by Lysias.
’ I will show by an examination of the dealers

that they have broken the law in buying up above ~,
the legal quantity of corn.... They will plead I
that they acted for your benefit in amassing corn Ithat they might sell it cheap. This is false, for

they often varied the selling price as much as a
drachma in a day. Is it likely that men who,
when State contributions are wanted, plead poverty,
should, entirely for your profit, risk death by an
infraction of the law? Indeed, public disasters
benefit them by making corn dearer. And the

city is reduced by them in time of peace almost

to a stage of siege as regards provisions. This

is why corn inspectors are appointed. Therefore

condemn the &dquo; engrossers &dquo; to death.’
This week I hit upon another parallel in an

inscription written about 475 B.c. in the Ionic

dialect; it is included in a list of imprecations
against evil-doers published by the authorities of
Teos, the home of Anacreon, votary of ‘ the Tean
Muse.’

‘ Whosoever preventeth corn from being brought
into the Tean land by sea or land, or when it hath
been brought in sendeth it abroad again, he shall

perish, himself and his family.’ Collitz and

Bechtel, Gr. Dialekt-Inscllrijten, 5632. The

(pagan’ can still teach us something in the

practice of Christian ethics.
I T. HUDSON-VVILLIAlB1S.

Uniaensit~~ College, Bang-or.

’ 

3~.
~VITH regard to Professor Nestle’s note on the

number of occurrences of the name Jah (THE
EXPOSITORY TI14i1;S, November 1910, p. 90), it

may be worth noting that Bagster’s Hand)1 Hebrew
Concordance (formerly called the Hebraist’s Vade

llTecunz) agrees with the O~cfor-d Lexicon (Brown-
Driver-Briggs) in giving fifty references, exclusive
of Jos J 528 and Jer 231. This concordance is

reliable,-often more so than some larger works,
from which it differs in not transcribing the

passages enumerated.
H. F. B. COMPSTON.

King’s Collye, London. 

tOt (Ttdme ’<i)ó.&dquo;i~’ in 0~
IT may be hoped that Professor Nestle’s note

‘ David in the Book of Job ?’ (THE EXPOSITORY
TIn4ES, November i9io, p. 90 f.) will elicit some

explanation of Dr. Ginsburg’s inclusion of Job
among the books mentioning David. If Dr.

Ginsburg should be mistaken, his total number
of occurrences would be 1076 as against 1066

given by the O~.ford Lewi‘v~z, to which Professor
Nestle refers. In this case the .FIa1ldy Hebrew
Concordance (alluded to in the preceding note)
would support Dr. Ginsburg. But only so far as

1 Epic of Creation, Book ii. line 121 in King’s text ; see
B.M. 38396, rev. 13.
2 Written a-a-ta.
3 K. 3322= Gray, Shamash, pl. ii. 7. Cf. Z.A iv. 32.
4 Written a-a-u-tu ; aiutu also possible. Cf. m&ecirc; ia-u-ti,

in Radau, Cassite Letters, 40. 8.
5 R. iv. 60*a. IO.
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the general total is concerned. If my counting
is correct, the sectional totals are :

The great preponderance of the scriptio defecti~~cr
in the earlier books is somewhat interesting in

view of the other two words (one certainly con- I
nected : are both? See O.ujn-d Lexr~ma’s reference

-------.- . - - ~ .

to Gesenius and Dietrich) written with the same
letters 111, and botli of tlte1ll monosyllable.f. Cf-
G. B. Gray, Studies ill Hebrew Proper .llarm~~s, s.v.
Doubtless the scriptio pleiia with j<tidh, apart.
from other considerations, would establish the
traditional dissyllabic form. But one would like
to know what the pronunciation of the name
was exactly in, say, the eleventh century before
Christ.

In this connexion it may perhaps be permissible-
to recall the pet name given to David Copperfield
by his child wife. She called him Doady/ It
has often seemed to me that if Dickens was not
a Hebraist this was one of the most felicitous of
his unstudied touches. He wrote for all the

world as if he had remembered the Hebrew

endearments in Canticles, where, of course, l7ri~i~
occurs repeatedly. H. F. B. C011PSTON.

hiiz,;’s Collegc, London.

Entre Nous.
Offer of Prizes. 

’

Eight prizes are offered as follows :-
For the best anecdote illustrating any text of

Scripture-
i. From Biography.
2. From History.
3. From Personal Experience.

For the best illustration, not an anecdote, of
any text of Scripture-

4. From Nature or Science.
~ 5. From Art or Industry. 

’

6. From Human Life.

fi. From Literature.
8. For the best illustration in verse of any text

of Scripture. 
°

In every case the source of the illustration
must be stated fully (author, vol., page) and the
quotation must be made exactly.

These eight prizes will be awarded in THE
EXPOSITORY TIMES for March 1911 for illustra-
tions received by the ist of January.
Another award will be made of eight prizes in

THE EXPOSITORY TIMES for June 19II I for

illustrations received before the ist of April.
The prizes offered are-

. Any volume of the E~rcyclopcedicz of Religion and

Ethics, together with the right to purchase the rest
of the volumes at a quarter less than the published
price, namely, 2 is. instead of 28s. net.

Or-

Any four volumes of the Gne‘rt T~xts of the l3zl~l~~.
Or-

Either volume of the DiäiollClIY of Clzrrst and the
GospE°Is.
Or-

The single-volume Dr’ctzun‘ar_v of Ilr.e Bilile.
Or-

Any four volumes of the ’ Scholar as Preacher..&dquo;
Or-

Any two volumes of the ‘International Theologicaif
Library or of the International Critical Com--

mentary.
Those who send illustrations should say which-

offer they prefer if successful. Those who send
more than one illustration should name more than,
one volume or set of volumes in case they should
be awarded more then one prize.

Some Christmas Books.

The Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge
has published five gift books this Christmas, and
they are all books for boys. It cannot be that


